
of St. George’s church, principal, and Rev. Ed-
ward Webb of the Pencader church alternate,
Elder J. M. Vandegrift principal an J Dr. David
Stewart alternate, were elected Commissioners to
the next General Assembly.—lV. The pastoral
relation between Rev. John Severance and the
church at Milford was dissolved.—V. The pasto-
ral relation between the Rev. D. H Emerson and
the St. Georges church was dissolved.—Vl. The
following resolutions on the subject of reunion
were unanimously adopted, via.:—

Resolved That this Presbytery expresses its desire
for a union of the two branches of our Church, if,
on terms ofperfect equality a union can be madej
in which each branch of the Church shall be held
to_ be the peer of the other in all that relates to doc-trine or practice, in which the past orthodoxy ofeither shall not be called in question so as to make
future ground of complaint or accusation, and in
which no test shall be applied in respect to doctrinewhich has not been freely recognized by each body
in its separate existence.

Resolved That our Commissioners are instructed
to favor and if possible to promote a union on these
general principles, and to consent to none in which
they are not clearly recognized.

Hudson was cheered by the reports of revivals
in the congregations ofPort Jervis, Denton, and
Ridgebury, and the good work now in progress
at Middletown. The church recently organized
at Ramapo", and its minister, Rev. G. B. Bell was
received. Mers F. W. Farries, who has been la-
boring with the church of Otisville, and J. B.
Griswold, laboring at Washingtonville, were re-
ceived under the care of Presbytery, and exam-
ined with a view to ordination and installation,
they having accepted calls from these churches.
Presbytery licensed Messrs. 0. PL. Elmer of
Chester, and F. F. Jessup of Florida. The pas-
toral relation between Rev. J. M. McNulty and
the church of Montgomery was dissolved.

San Francisco, at the regular spring meet-
ing held at the Howard Church, San Fran-
cisco, the first of Aprilj received an application
for the organization of a church on the Potrero
in that city; and a Commission of Presbytery
was appointed to comply with the request, should
the way be open, and it was expected that the
church would be organized Sabbath, April 5.

Ministerial.-—Rev. W W. Weimore, late of
Rock Island, 111., has removed to Clinton, Lena-
wee county, and taken charge of a union Con-
gregational church there.—Rev. J. D. Me Cord
has closed his three years pastorate at Plymouth,
0. He goes to Mishawaka, Ind.—Rev. N. El-
mer of Oakfield, N. Y. has accepted a call to the
church ofDeckertown, N. J.—Rev. L. Conklin,
has resigned his pastoral connection with the
church at East Bloomfield, N. Y., and removed
to the immediate vicinity of Rochester.—Rev.
Edwin 11. Davis, late of Avon, N..Y., has ac-
cepted an invitation to labor in a mission enter-
prise in Chicago, under the patronage of Dr. Pat-
terson’s congregation. His address is now 89
Vap Buren street.—Arrangements have been
made for an exchange of pulpits between the
Rev. Dr. Scudder of San Francisco, and the
Rev. Eli Conyjaof Honolulu, for several months
during the coming Summer.—Rev. Rufus R.
Deming died at Constable, N. Y., April 12th.
Deceased was born in Greenville, N. Y., in 1792.
Licensed by the Presbytery of Oneida in 1825.
Many feeble churches in Northern' and Central
New York have eccasion for thanksgiving for his
labors of love.—Rev. F. S- Van. Nest has accepted
the pressing invitation of the Du Quoin Church,
111, tot labor with them, as his health permits,
and hsfe accordingly removed from Union Cor-
ners, N. Y., to the former place.

Churches.—Rev.’ S. N. Robbison having fin-
ished his engagement with the First Church
of Springfield, N. Y.,'the pulpit is now vacant,
as is the adjoining parish of Middlefield Centre.
—The church in Manchester, Mich., have foundsit necessary to enlarge their house of worship by
the addition of thirty ffeet, and to make some al-
terations at an expense of 11,800.—Thq chureh
in Osceola, Mo., which was organized last Octo-
ber, has a subscription of 92,000, for a building,
which they hope to get up by fall.—The Advame
says:—“The church-at New Haven, N. Y. have
withdrawn from Prpsbytery and propose to unite
soon with the Oswegb Association.”—Rev. S. E.
Wishard's people have' resolved to enlarge their
house of worship, and have ten thousand dollais
already raised towards it in Battle Creek, Mich.
—At a recent meeting of the congregation of the
Classon Avenue church Brooklyn, the Trustees
were authorized to go on with the erection of the
new church edifice on Classon Avenue. Nearly
940,000 of subscriptions for pews have already
been obtained, aud so favorable are the prospects
for being able to sell more than it is desirable to
dispose of, that by a resolution introduced at the
meeting the Trustees are directed to dispose of
only $20,000 worth more. The extension of.the
present chapel is nearly finished!—The Olivet
Church of Wilmington celebrated May 3d for the
second time the dying love of Jesus. Seven per-
sons were added to the church on that occasion,
two by letter and five on profession. Six were
heads of families. We regard it as as. a very
valuable accession. A. J. S.

Revivals.—ln Lena, 111., the church has
been awakened to a sense of responsibilities,
and twelve persons have been brought in, in the
past three months, including one man in his
seventy-sixth year.—ln Chatham Centre, O,
many have found peace in believing; alienations
of long standing nave been healed; backsliders
reclaimed ; decayed altars restored; hew ones
erected, and a ,general interest on the subject of
religion awakened. On the second Sabbath of
April, twenty were received to the church—all
but one by profession. Others are expecting to
profess Christ at the next communion.—The re-
sults of the awakening iff the Third Church, New
Albany, Ind., are seen in the report to Presby-
tery :—members received, 171 on profession of
faith; 13 by certificate; the freewill offerings for
church and missionary purposes amount to over
$22,000.—Twenty-seven were,received into the
Church on College Hill,. May 3d; twenty-three
by profession and four , by letter.—La.fayette,
(Ind.) church, received seventeen at, its last com-
munion, eleven of them young men; making
twenty-five since January.—The ’ pastor of °or

church in Sennett, N. Y., writes iln that their
observance of week of Prayer was followed by
meeiiogs for several weeks. Especial prayers
were offered in behalf of the children of £he
church, andjwere answered, by a religious interest
among them which surprized all. One evening
quite a number of them, by .previous afran'ge-
rnent, came in, and the meeting' was' changed*to

a children’s meeting, and before its close five of
them requested the prayers of the church. On
the first Sabbath in April twenty persons, rang-
ing in age from ten to sixty years, were admitted
on profession, and other converts will unite at
some future date. Five of the new members are
heads of families. The prosperity of the church
which has had such an accession of strength, is
only endangered by the prosebytism of its Bap-
tist neighbors.

f awt af i ©aimtaitl
Mr. Sterling’s obituary has been again post-

poned.

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This Synod will meet in Rev. Dr. Douglass’
church, Pittsburgh, on Wednesday, May 20th,
1868, at 7i o’clock, P. M.., to be opened with a
sermon by Rev. W. S. Bratton, of Coulterville,
Illinois.

REV. DAVID HERROH.
It will gratifyour readers to see the follow-

ing extracts from a letter addressed to Mr. Geo.
H. Stuart, by the respected and- loved brother,
now we hope, arrived at his field of labor iia
Northern India :

Mediterranean Sea, off the coast of Tunis, >

February 13th, 1868. j

My very dear Mr. Stuart :—l have no words
to express the swelling gratitude which I have
felt ever since I saw you, for your kindness to
me before I left home. You have always ap-
peared to me not only as a very dear friend, but
as a brother, and your warm, brotherly regard
was never more highly appreciated, than just be-
fore sailing. It came just at the right time.
The thoughts of those last two nights in your
home, of the meeting in Broad St. church, of
the friendly faces and waving hats as I leftyour
depot, of the presence and loving words of Dr.
Scott at the ship, and of your thoughtful friend-
ship which followed me up till the last in your
worthy representative Dr. Hall, who among the
last took me by the hand and said, “ I have come
here to represent Mr. Geo. H. Stuart,” the
thoughts of these things have surrounded, me
ever since with a loving companionship.

We had a rough, stormy passage across the
Atlantic. We landed at Liverpool on the morn-
ing of the 21st of January. We left Liverpool
on the , evening of the 22nd, and arrived that
night in our lodgings in London which had been
taken, for us by a friend. The P. and O. steam-
er having left the day before, we landed we had
to wait till the 4th of February, whep this ship
in which we are now sailing, left Southampton.

The ships of this line are probably the finest
in the world. There are about seventy first-class
passengers on board our 1 ship—all English gen-
tlemen and ladies, and very pleasant people. So
far' we have had a very pleasant passage from
England with the exception of a short , time in
the Bay of Biscay. We passed close by several
places of historical interest,—Cape St. Vincent,
Trafalgar, &c., &,c. .We stopped several hours
at Gibraltar, a place which once seen, is ever to
be remembered but not described. It was with
no little pride ahd, affection that we looked bn the
Stars andStripes of.our couptpy.among the flags of
other nations, and in my opinion' the most beauti-
ful of them all. Day before yesf jtdaywe had a
delightful run along the coast of Algeria.1 We
were so near' the shore that men qpd cattle were
distinctly visible. The scenery was .beautiful.
The,sap,wy tops ,6f the Atlas Mountains were, in
some places, in full' view! We had a splendid
view of, Algiers,. Its villas and private resided- 1
ces for miles around if' w.ere charming; while 1
the city itself, with its mosques, WL churches,
and fortifications, and other public buildings, far
surpassed in beauty anything that I. had expeet-
ed to, .see op th,e .coast of Africa, To-day we
shall arrive at Malta. Yours, affectionately,

' David Herron.

In our recent report of, the proceedings, of ,tlie
Ohio Reformed' Presbytery we that the atten-
tion of Presbytery was called 'to rumors in the
Washington papers in regard to a Rev. member of
Presbytery. We are informed that the rumors in
question were only in the ,Washington Correspon-
dence of a Cincinnati paper, that the Editor has
made what the person most concerned considers a
retraction of them, and' that they did not come be-
fore Presbytery. ' •

The Western Reformed Presbytery at a
meeting held in Hill Prairie (111.,) church, took, the
following action ,in regard, to union with other
ChurcheSj’after a full and free discussion '.'Resolved,
1. That the Presbytery does not consider the basis
adopted by'the Philadelphia Convention as a satis-
factory basis for the organic union Of theReformed
Presbyterian Church with the 'Other Presbyterian
Churches Of the land. 2. That inasmuch as the
Philadelphia Convention requires that any-.basis,
formed of committees ,appointed by the different
churches must.conform to, the Philadelphia Basis,
it is not expedient at this time to seek in this di-
rection any organic union. 3. That it is the opinion
of .this Presbytery that our Synod should at once
inaugurate measures'to brih£ about A union with
those Presbyterian Churches in this country, who,
in doctrine,-order, and worship, are in subslantial
agreement with ourselv.ea,, ,

J-pmal
GENERAL ASSEMBLY.—The following R. R. Compa-

nies have agreed to returnfree such delegates to the GeneralAssem-
bly', as passed over their roads and pa cl full fare iu going to Harris-
burg, viz: i ■Pennsylvania R. R.t Philadelphia and Erie,
Philadelphia aad Reading, Philadelphia, WU*
miwgrtonjuid Baltimore* Biortbern Central, Cen-
tral itc K. of Mw -Jersey, East Pennsylvania R.
8., LSbigta VallW' B. It., Lebanon 1 Valley K. R.,
Baltimore aiHl Ohio, Pittsburgh, Columbus and
Cincinnati, (Pan Mnudlc), Atlantic and Ureat
Western.

The New Jersey R; R. and Transportation Co., will issue excur-
sion tickets from New Yoik to Philadelphia aud West Philadelphia
at two-thirds the usoidlfare. • . :

Notice will be given ifarrangements are effected with other Roads.
T. H. Com.Arr.

The Third Presbytery of, Philadelphia will hold
an adjourned meeting in the Presbyterian House,Philadelphia, on
Monday.Muy 18, at 12%o'clock, ‘ !

Mat 8,1568. ; B. B. HOTCHKIN, Stated Clerk.

rfEEP THE HEAR COOL AND THE HAIR
lIEAI.TIIV.—Oet a bottle ofChevalier’s life for the
HailHtt once. See how rapidly and pleasantly it will do its
work. It restores gray hair to its original color,'and stops its
falling out. Recommended by i’hystc'ans. Sold by all Druggists.

See Chevalier’s Treatise on the Hair, sent free by

iriau!' ykRAH A. CHEVALIER,M.D.;iN6.Ii23 Broadway,-N/Y.

The Great Preserver of Health.
Tarrant’s £fferresent. Seltser Aperient can al-

ways be relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure
in all Cases of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache.
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatu-
lency, Fullness ofBlood, and all InflammatoryComplaints where a
gentle cooling cathartic is required, so says the Chemist, so says
the Physician, so says the great American Public of the Nineteenth
Century.

Heed ye them and be not without a bottle in the house. Before
life is imperiled, deal judiciously with the symptoms, remember
that the slight internal disorder of to-day may become an obsti-
nate incurable disease to-morrow.

Manufactured only by the sole Proprietors, TARRANT & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, 278 Oreeuwich & 100 Warren Sts., New York.

Sold b\ oil Druggists.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapnint-
nient; noridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,
invigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautifulblack or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly applied
Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, New Yor*

* janSO-ly

WALL PAPERS,
COLD, VELVET and PLAIN.

The Finest Assortment in Philadelphia.
Linen Window Shades manufactured. All new designs, $l, $1 60,
$2, s3f and SIC, with Silk Trimmings Fine WhiteLinen for Shades,

AT

JOHNSTON’S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT,

1033 Spring: Garden st., just below 11th*
BRANCH—3O7 Federal St., Camden, N. J.
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Ayex’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys, is derived from
its cures, many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate cases
of Scrofulous disease, where the system seemed saturated with
corruption, have been purified and cured by it. Scrofulous affec-
tions and disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofulous con-
tamination until they were painfullyafflicting,Rave been radically
cured in such great numbers inalmost every section of the coun
try, that the public scarcely need to be informedoi its virtues or
uses.

Scrofulouspoison is one of the most destructive enemies of onr
race. Often, thisunseenand unfelttenant of the organism under-
mines the eonstitution ahd invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it
seems to breed infection throughout • he body, and then, on some
favorable rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter,
tubercleß may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or
turners formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions
on the skin, or fonl ulcerations on some pait of the body. Hence
the occasional use ofa bottle of this Stirnaparilla is advisable,
even when no active symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflic-
ted with the following complaint* generally find immediate relief,
and, at length,cure, by the use ot this RILLJ :

St* Alnthony't Eire, Rote or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm., Sore Eye*, Sore Ears,
and. other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulouedisease. Also
in the more concealed forms, Ryspepnia, JDropey, Heart
Rieease, Eits, Epilepsy, JYeuralg'ia, and the various 471-
cerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.

Rheumatien* and Gout, when caused by accumulations of
extraneous matters in th* blood, yield quickly to it, a*,al"o Liver
Complaint*, Torpidity, Congestionor Lnffammation of
the Litter, and Jaundice, when arising as they often do. from
the rankling poisons in the blood. This SsMRSJEJRMLMnM is
a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system. Those
who areLanguid and Listleae, Respondent, Sleeplee*, and
troubled with Hereout .•&ppreheneion* or Jb'ears, or auy of
the affections symptomatic of Weatene'**, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative ;power upon trial.

PREPARED BY

J. C. AYEH & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists*

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS mil HllSep-eow

TO FARMERS.

' The price of .

BAUGH’S
CHICAGO BONE- FERTILIZER
has this'day (May 4j been advanced to

' : $5O per 2000 pounds.

The'high percentage-of Ammonia it contains,
with its Bone Phosphate, makes it more desirable,

'as an active and permanent manure, than any other

-inl the-market.!<

The prices of the,other.

CO MMERGIAIt MA 2V JJRES,
bearing our brand remain as before, viz

BAUGH’S BAW BONEI PHOSPHATE,
$56 per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH’S CHICAGO BLOOD MAHURE,
$5O per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH & SONS,
■ i, , MANUFACTURERS,

Office,'2o South Delaware, Avenue.
May, 13i—3t,

.
: '

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice suppliedDaily, to Large or Small Consumers, in any part of

the Paved Limits of the Consolidated City.
•West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Richmond, Bridesbnrg, and

Germantown families, Offices, &c. } can rely on being furnished
with a

PUKE ARTICLE, SERVED PBQMPTLT,
And at tlie Lowest Market Bates.

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL! COAJL! COAL.!
Beat quality of Lehigh and Schuylkill Goa), at prices as low aa the
i ■ ■ ■ ' lowest for a first rate article.

Blacksmiths’ Coal, H ckory, Oak and Pine Wood, and KindlingWood.' Send yoiir orders for Ice at-d Co« 1 to
COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL'COMPANY.

,Thos. 'E. Cabiil, Preat. John Goodyear, Sec’y. Henry Thomas,
• ; ; Superintendent.

ORFICE, 435 WALNUT STREET.

Branch Depots— Twelfth and Willow streets. ! Twelfth
and Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard streets.
North Penna. R. It. aud Master street. Pine Street Wharf,
Schuylkill’ “ 1 roayU

; &LA.V/
■■■ & JA>
V XiFourth and Arch, v

KEEP A-STOCK OP DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO THE DAILY
WANTS UP FAMILIES.

LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

. WHITE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY.
BLACK .GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
STEEL 1AND GRAY.GOODS.
SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.;
CLOTH DEPARTMENT. NEW ASSORTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMEVT. FRESH STOCK.
STAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, IIDKFS., LACES, 4c.

<fa, A a bay for all.—StencilTool Samples free.
<PxU‘ Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield,Vt. . mail it

UNION PACIFIC
KAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF TIIEIR

First Mortgage Bonds
AT TAB,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IK GOLD.
Tlio Great Pacific Railroad Line, extending 1721 miles from

Omaha, on the Missouri River, to the tide-waters of the Pacific
Ocean, is being built by two powerful Companies —The Union Pa-
cific, beginning at Omaha, building West, and the Central Pa.
cific of California, beginning at Sacramento,bnilding East, until
the two roads shall meet.

Doth Companies have prosecuted the work with great vigor, the
Union Pacifiic having already expended over

THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,
and the Central over Twenty J/tWtonr, upon their respective parts
of the undertaking. THE UNION PACIFIC HAVE COMPLETED
560 iron and otber materials for two hundred miles,
more upon the ground, and on? hundred additional miles are
ready for the track. They will have a much larger force employed
this year than ever before, and it is expected that between

800 and 900 MILES
will be in operation during 1668. There seems to be no reasonable
doubt that the distance between Omaha and Sacramento will be
traversed by rail in 1870. -

THE GOVERNMENT GRANTS 12,800 acres of land, and . its
Bonds to the average amount of 128,000 per mile, to aid in r the
construction of the line, and authorizes the issue of the First
Mortgage Bonds now offered for sale, to the same amount and no
more. The Government takes a second lien, and gives to the Pint
Mortgage Bondholders a prior lien for their security, to which a
large paid-up capital is added. The Bonds cannot be issued except
as each section of twenty miles is accepted by Government com-'
mission, so that they always represent a real property.
It iB universally admitted tbit on the completion of the Union

PacificRailroad, its through business willmake it one of the most
profitable in tho world—but its way or focal business is already
several times the interest on its bonds; bo that, if not another
mile were built, they would be a secure investment;

THE NET EARNINGS for eight mouths of Inst year on an aver-
age of 336 miles are officially reported at $1,009,136, while the
interest on all the Bonds it could issue on that length of road for
that time, reduced to currency, was ooly-$345,856.

The amount paid by the Government for the transportation of
troops, .munitions, stores and moils, has been, and doubtless will
continue tobe, much more than the interest on the United States
Second Mortgage Bonds. If it is not, the charter provides that
after the road is completed, and until said bonds and interest are
paid,at least five per cent, of the net earnings of the road shall be
applied to such payment.

The Union Pacific Bonds are for $l,OOO each, and have coupons
attached. They have thirty years to run, and bear annual interest,
payable on the first days of January and July at the Company’s
Office in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent, in
gold. The Principalis payable in gold at maturity. At the present
rate ofgold, these bond-* pay an annual income on theircost of

NEARLY NINE PER CENT.,
AND ITIS BELIEVED THATTHEY WILL SOON BE AT

A PREMIUM.

TheCompany have but a very limited supply of their Bonds re-
maining on hand, but any subscriptions accepted to a greater
amount than can be filled ftom Bonds nowin the Company'spos-
session, will be supplied from the New Bonds to be issued oh that
portion of the Toad completed in the Spring, in the order in which
they are received. ; ...

The Company reserve the right to advance the price of their
bonds to axate above par at any time, and will not fill anyorders
orreceive any subscriptions onwhich the money has not been ac-
tually paid at the Company’s office before the time ofsuch advance.

Parties subscribing will remit tho par vulueof thebonds and the
accrued interest in currency at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
from the date on which the last coupon was paid. Subscriptions
will bereceived iu Philadelphia by V '

"

.
DE HAVEN & BRO.,
WM. PAINTER & CO., . ' .

• .SMITH, RANDOLPH A CO., ,

and in New York

At the Co{npany’s Office, Jfo, Sa jNasfan Street,
’ - .

"*

. AND BY ,j
J. Cisco «fc Son, Bankers, No. 59 Wall.St.,

Anil by the Company’sadvertised agents throughout the
United States. . ' •

Remittances should bemade in draftsor other fandjpdr J in New
.York) and the Bonds will be sent free of charge by return' lexpress.
Parties sitbscti.bing through local agents, will look to them for their
safe delivery. , , ~

A P AMPLILET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been published by
the Company) giving fuller information than is possible In an ad-
vertisement, respecting theProgress of the- Work, the • Resources
of the Country traversed by the/Road, the Means for Construction
and theValue of the Bonds, wbiph will,be sent free oh application

.at the Company's offices or to any of the advertised agents.

, JOHN, CISCO, Treasurer, New York-
,jnay7M3t. , j ,

•book AGENTS WANTED, for Howland’s LIFE or GENERAL
-*-*GRANT, as A. SOLDIER and a Statesman. An accurate; History
of hfs Military and Civil Career.,. One large octavo vol. of 650 pages,
finely'illustrated.' Agents' will find this the Book to sell at the pre-
sent time. The Git largest commission given. We employno Genera
Agents, and offer extra inducements to canyaasers. Agents will see
the advantage of dealing directly 'with the publishers. For circulars
and terms, address, J. B. BURK & CQ., Publishers, Hartford,Ct.

apr. 30-4t. • '

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
NO. 37 TJHION SQTJAKE, BROADWAY N. T.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMERICAN ORGANS
Also Manufacturers of superior Pianos, and Publishers of Sunday

school Music.
Also, Superior Pianos, and Publishers of

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC.
N. B.—We will rent our Orgaiis by the month, letting iherent pay

for them.
apr23-3m. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

BKADBURY'3
POPULAR MUSIC BOOKS

For Sunday Schools, ~,

FRESH LAU RE LS,
200,000 COPIES SOLD IN EIGHT MONTHS.

Pride, $25 and $3O "per 100Copies. ' '

CLAIEI O VA ,

1 Contains selections from Mr. Bradbury’s Publications, together
with a large number of old familiar Hymns and Tunes. 256
pages, stronglybound.

Price, $5O per 100 Copies. A specimen copy of either Book
sent, post-paid, bn receipt of Price.

BIGLOW & MAIN, 425 Broome St. N. Y.
- Successors toWM. B.BRADBURY. .

, i EMPLOYMENT!
. To do Good and get Paid for, it 2

TAKE AN AGENCY for the Indispensable Hand-Book, How to
Hmv to Talk, Hoto to Behave, and How to do Business One

vol. Sample copy, first post, $2.25. S. K. WELLS, Publisher.
4Sf*Ageuts wauted. Broadway, New York

A PRESENT OF $25.00 VALUE,
OF TOUR OWN SELECTION,

FItEJB OF COST!
for a few days services

\ IN ANY TOWN OR VILLAGE.
Particulars sent freo, by addressing, with stamp,

> Cloudman <C* Co*,
may3o 4t 40 Hanover st., Boston, Mass.

For Coughs, Colds and Consumption try the old and well known
VesretalUe Pulmonary Balsam, appoved aud used by
olir oldest and best physicians and families for forty yearspast.
Get the Genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-
prietors. m j'7;4w.
n A ATnPDQ CURED WITHOUT PAIN, USE OF THE

KNIFE, or caustic buruing. Circulars
sent free of charge. Address, Drs. BABCOCK & SON,

apr2-3m 700 Broadway, N. Y.

grant.-sSk
the Greatest of Living Soldiers. By Hon. J: T. He«Uey, thepop-
ular Historian of Washington, Napoleon, Sacred Mountains, etc.
Secure the Agency at once, before the field ts taken by inferior
books—with this our Ageuts can sell 6 of Headley’s standard
works. Ourterms unexcelled. E. B* TREAT A CO., Publishers,
654 Broadway, New York. ; ; apr3o At

-p TT>r, rn WATERS’F 1
mth iL Fra RKMICM PIANOS,

TUTolft/lflflno T> I
l *’ y's.r,stnlTl B Bass and Agraffe Bridge.Melodeons, Parlor, Church, and Cabinet Organs.

100 Pianos, Mblmlwm ™VI toiV””' klow prices lor C«sl>, or one.,«„t««,h
Cl'MB

ly or Quarterly Installments. Secoml t
C ’Mla "ce ‘“ ?lon,i| -

Bargains. Illustrated Cat..logWnialie.? Tnt ?
thorof Six Sunday School M.isie D .'<■ th,f A ”:
“New S. S. Bell,” Just issued.) Wareroom, 5 ' Echoe "' a,,d
apr2 ly 181 Broadway, New York. HORACE WATERS 4 CO.

ALLCOCK’S
Porous Plasters.

Especially useful in pains of the breast, sense of weakness and In-
ward sinking, for coughs, colds, asthma, and difficultyof breath-ing; oppre'slon and fatigue about the diaphragm. They give muchease in Goutand Rheumatism, weakness of the buck, and in aife'c-
tions anti pain about the kidneys. In Lumbago they act like a
charm. In a few hours a violent cough is relieved by a plasterap-
plied upon the chest. Many persons believe a cold cannot be
taken whilea plaster is worn upon the chest; this we do know,
they greatly assist in tho cure of a neglected cold, so often the in-
troduccr ofConsumption.

No plaster yet made is so entirelyfree from objections as the
POROUS PLASTER!!. Being a preparation ftom Frankincense,
Rubber and Burgnndy pitch, the seem to possess the quality of

Accumulating Electricity
and imparting it to the body, whereby the circulation ol the blood
becomes equalized upon the part where applied, causing painand
morbid action to cease. The Porous Plasters are flexible, and
found of great help to those who have weak backs, or pain in the
side. Especially are they vatuable to those who have neglected
colds. They are often preventives of Consumption; nay, they are
believed to have often loosened the grasp of this terrible affliction,
andbeen mainly instrumental in effecting a cure. In variable
climates they should be worn on thebreast or between the shoul-
ders, or over the kidneys, by those who are subject to take cold
easily. This simple plan will soon produce a constitutional vigor
that will enable it to resist extraordinary changes of temperature.
Experience lias proved the Porous Plaster to be a blessing to the
consumptively inclined, invariably producing the most remark-
able abatement of the worst symptoms.

$5,000 WORTH SOLI) BY ONE DEALER.
Messrs. J. Batch & Son, Druggists, of Providence, R. 1., write

Not. 23,1567: ’

“"We have sold at retail over our counter upward ot $5.0! 0 worth
of Allcock’s Porous Plasters, and in every case they gave satisfac-
tion. They are favorites with physicians, because the components
and method of making thorn are known.

IMPORTANT FROM A PHYSICIAN.
Hartford*, Omn.. Nor. 11, 1864.

Messrs Tuos. Allcock & Co,
Please send, with dispatch, twelve dozen Allcock’s Porous Plas-

ters. Our daily experience confirms their verysuperior excellence.
At this moment of writing a man applies for one, who, by entan-
glementof machinery, had both his legs broken, spine severely
injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless This man
found relief very soon by the application of a plaster to his spine.
He was soon enabled to work, and now he labors as well as ever'
He wouldcheerfully pay $5 for a single plaster if they could not
be hod at a lower rate. Knowing the plasters to be so useful, I
have no scruples that my sentiments should be known.

J. W. JOHNSON, M.D.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Sing Sing, March 10,1868.

Messrs. Thomas Allcock & 'Co.
Ibave suffered greatly from a weak back; at last the pain be-

came’go severe I could hot get out of my bod. My doctor, S. J.
Fisher, of this village, recommended me to apply an Allcock Porous
•Plaster. I did so, and in t\vo hours the pain begun to abate.
The spot where tho pain was most severe seamed like a coal of

‘ fire, and which thepiaster appeared to drawout. The day after I
applied the plaster Igofc up, and my trouble was all gone. I woro
the plaster'&iree‘; iweeks, andsince the second day after apply,
irig it, liave had as strong and well a back a*any one. If I had
paid fifty dollars for ,a plaster I should have considered it cheap.

CLINTON D. HAMMOND.

AFFECTION OF THE HEART CURED.
’ ; Glen Riddle P. 0., Delaware CO., Pa., March 16,1865.
Messrs. Thomas AlLooce&£o. ■ ,•..

Having been troubled with heart disease for a long time, and
after doctoring with our physician for months and obtaining no
relief,' I gave up in despair. I was troubled with sharp paius iu
mychest, and loud sounds about my heart, and often felt that
:death would be a blessing. Atthis;time I was persuaded to apply
oueofyour PorousPlasters. W;ithin a ’.few hours after placing odg

I n my chest, I felt no. more pain, and all throbbing ceased about
my heart, and I have felt like a new man.' Send me your prices
by the quantity. ~ Yours respectfully,

CHARLES BATTY,

PAIN OF. THE SIDE CURED.
* Allentown, JPerm., April 4,1805.

Messrs. T, Allcock & Co.
Dear Sirs : My daughter used oneof your Porous Plasters. * She

had a very badpaiminher Bide, and it cured her in one week.
Yours truly, JOHN V. N. HUNTER.

SORE CHEST AND COUGH.
Dr. AllcocK; - ■

SIR: In May last I was visiting my cousin in Corning, who got
me one ofyour Porous Plasters for my cheßt. I wua so sore through
me at the time that I could hardly speak or breathe. It was not
more than three hours after I put it on before I felt comfortable.

I had sufferedvery much-from soreness of ih-* chest, wi 'h cough
and hoarseness, for months; but.your Plaster has cured me, and
my health is better than it has been for years.

Yours, respectfully. PHEBE PATCHER.
Beaver Dam, Schuyler Co 4 N. Y., Sept 14,-1865.

CURE OF CRICK IN THE BACK & LUMBAGO
Lyons, 2Y. TL, July 4, lEf3.

Messrs. Allcock & Co.
Please send me a dollar’s worth of your Plasters They have

cured meofa crick in the hack, which has troubled n e lor Borne

time, and now my father is going to try them for difficulty about
the heart. : , L. H. SHERWOOD.

PLASTER WORKS, Sing Sing, N. Y.
PRINCIPAL AGENCY,

BRANDKETH HOUSE, New York.
muy7 4t SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

MINERAL DROPS.
ConcentratedProperties of MINERAL SPRINGS. Nature’s remedy

for Cancerous, Scrafuious; Cutaneous aud Kidney Diseases, etc., at
comparatively small cost. Address, Wai. Ward, Agent, 43 Franklin
St., New York.' apr. 30-4t.

LADIES A2tfD GE3STLEME3T EMPLOYED.
Picture business. ‘Very profitable. No risk. Seventeen specimen
nictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cts.; twice as many, 30 cts.V MANSON LANG,

94 Columbia St., N. Y.City.apr. 3Ci-4t

CHILDREN.—AII parents should understand that childrens
shoes, with metal tips, will wear at least three times as long as those
without. The new Silver Tip undecidedly ornamental, and is being
extensively used onchildrens first class shoes. Sold everywhere,

apr, 3Q.-St. •

AGENTS WANTED! even where, to sell Jons S. C. Ah-
bott’s 4 *Life of Gen. Grant.” New work. “ People's Edi-
tion.” Price suited to the times. Address li. B RUSSELL, Pub-
lisher, Bos tou, Mass. inuy3o 4t

THE CHURCH UNION.
THE largest and most Catholic.paper in the world. The organ of

the Union movement in the whole Church. Rapidly increasing

in power.
Publishes Tlcriry Ward Beecher’s Sermon*. Advocates Union m

Church and State. Offers Premiums of Books. Sewing Machines,
Watches, Pianos. Organs tor Churches, Ac. Send lor ropy, enclosing
io cts., to HENRY K. CHILD, Publisher, Box 6,12.1, N. Y. City.

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE

The-Universal Clothes Wringer
IMPROVED WITH

Rowell’s New Double Gear and tho Patent Stop.
WILT* save halfthe labor and timc.of Washing,and pay fi,r them-

selves evey year by Saving Clothes.
Canvassers and Dealers supplie

„ ,K,. C. BROUNING, General Agent,
32 Cortland St, New York.


